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been well sown is evident
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cle "sunshine Hotne" startirrg on
page 5. This is the story in detail
one homemake¡'s version of ¡ein conjunction with redeco'
rating hei home.
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lighting
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cost

fuanklv. Too oÍten the homemaker
a large anroturt on redecorat'
ing and nothing on new lighting to
make the decorating "7ive."
s¡;errds

Mrs. Green, whose home is featu¡ed in our story, is the frst to
point out that, had the lighting re'
mained as it rvas, the new lovely colors

oÍ her furnishings
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into the dint background.
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Although there will be great nunt'
be¡s of "Sunshine Homes" throughout the country, ¡ro two need be ex'

o-f

Electrìc Comþan!

,be þtosrcss oÍ soiln¿

Iìclitìng þMctice, Dìsþìbatíon through General Electríc Lantþ Deþøtment Dìstrict Sales Qfrces, Coþyrìcht 1948 br ,he Ge¡er¿l Electic Co,

actly alike. Each will be difrercnt
because each hontentaker

will

want

het own interpretation. Light is he¡s
to 1>aint with and to achieve her very
olvn "Sunslrine Honte."

The Residential Lighting Committee oÍ the Edison Electric Institute is
studying the possibility oÍ a national
Sunslrine Home activity. Several utilities aheady have agreed

to

encourage

exàrnples of Sunshine Homes

te¡¡ito¡ies.

in their
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of the doorbell turned on
the l;ght for Mrs. Green.
See story starting on Page 5.
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Dß. IryARD

HABRISON

Bt$ltNS; Iry. C. BR0lryN
HüAD$ NNTINilTRINT

¡

r.¡ti.l

Dr. Ward Flarriscln, international
authority on lighting, and director of
engineering for General Electric's
I-amp Department at Nela Parh, resigned his position September I -ut
ogì OO, under the provisions of the
.ornpony't pension plan. Dr. l-larrison
has been with the LamP DePartment
for 39 years.
lJe is

succeedecl

bY V/illard

C.

Browrl, who during his 28 years with

the company has headed its activities
in many fields, and has become widelY
knowu throughout the electrical inclustry. I Ie has been assistant to Dr.
Flarrison since 1945.
Dr. Harrison has been a director of
the American Coach & BoclY ComPanY
of Cleveland, whose business is principally in the utility field, and as of
September I he became a consultant
for and director of a comPany manufacturing fìxtures. For a time he will
carry on a special assignment for the
G-E Lamp Department, and also will
be associated with the Thompson Electric Company of lCleveland. Dr. Harrison announced he expects to continue
active in Illumináting Engineering Society and otheri engineering society

DR. \íARD HARRISON (left) turns over to \l¡llard C. Brown
the managership of the Engineering Div¡sion of General Electric
Company's Lamp Department at Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio'

affairs.

Through his worh

in

illumination

Dr. I-{arrison has made many
contributions to lighting practice in
the fields of general illumination and
street lighting. He designed the "RLM
Standard Reflector," and the Glassteel Diffuser," as well as the first
Clear-top semi-indirect unit, and the
design,

first street lanterns incorporating prismatic refractors. Ile pioneered with
the fìrst continuous-row fluorescent
installation in the industrial field. In
recent years he has been concentrating

on the elimination of

objectionable
glare in lighting installations.

A Fellow and former president o[
the I.E.S., Dr. IJarrison has held many
other offìces and committee appointments in that organization. He served
two terms as vice president of the Ohio
Good Roads Federation, and one as
vice president of the Clevelancl Engi(Continued on page z3)

NT[A SPDÅKTR$ AT PÅBI$ [[ATTINT
DR, HARRISON:
PARIS

The increasingly

higher

levels of -illumination being used in
modern lighting systems make neces-

sary the elimination of objectionable
glare, the world's lighting authorities
attending the annual meeting of the
International Commission on Illumination were told here.
Dr. Ward Harrison, director of engineering at General Electric's Lamp
Department, Nela Park, Cleveland,
Ohio, who presented a paper on "Comfortable Lighting," told the group that
40 footcandles of light today cost no
more than 4 footcandles in 1914. As
a result, he said, light is being used
more liberally.
(Continued on page z3)

DR. LUCKIESH :
PARIS-The ideal brightness-level
for best seeing conditions appears to
be that of "a green grass lawn at noon
on an average day."
This was reported in a scientifìc
paper presented by Dr. Matthew
Luckiesh, director of General Electric's Lighting Research Laboratory at

Cleveland, Ohio, before the annual
of the International Commission on Illumination, held here June
29 fo July 7.
Discussing the "Fundamental Concepts Underlying Lighting for Prolonged Critical Seeing," Dr. Luckiesh
stressed the importance of brightness
in its relation to the task to be done,

meeting

(Continued on page z3)
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New Soft $/hite and Warm Tint lncrease Range of Application
General Electric now lists fìve ger.reral lighting fluorescent lamps in its Stand-

ard Price Schedule-all of which lool< exactly alike unlighted, but which give
fìve clifferent qualities of white light. This range makes it possible to select
fluorescent lamps for any lighting application. The following comments are
offerecl to help you in making recommendations ancl selections. These, of course,
will be subject to wide personal preferences ancl the effects desirecl.
4500 Wh¡te
This color was developed in response
to public dernand for a color between
the daylight flnorescent ancl the standard white fluorescent lamps. The majority of applications to date have

for industrial lighting where more accurate control of color is desired, comparable to the effect of illumination

outcloors.

7'he three Lamps above; 4500 white,

white, and daylight, have made 1;ossibl¿ the modern ltigh leael general
li ghting inst allatiotts.
tñ

:ñ

;ñ

Soft Wh¡te

in the more moclern stores, oflìces
and other ir.rteriors r,vith lighting levels

been

ol

50 footcandles or more. Uncler these
conditions one color is not accentuatecl
more than another in merchandise ancl

This is a new soft rvhite-the latest
fluorescent lamps, developed after
years of research. It is particularly

in

decoratior.r.

xxx

{î;*.

Wh¡te

"White" (3500') has beeD the stanclarcl for years for general lighting. Like

cornplirnentary to the appearance of
compÌexior.rs, renclition of foocls, ancl
gives surronndings a pleasant atmosphere.

{,,,,
-l

rr,

-x**Warm Tint

The new G-E warm tint gives the
color impression of fìlament lighting
with the moclern appearance, economy
ancl high eflìciency of fluorescent. It

mand.

-x-

*-

cr re¿l.@j¡,rec¡nr:

x

Daylisht
This is the coolest appearing fluorescent white in the line-one of the reasons

why

it

is so popular in the south

provides the familiar qr-rality of filament larnps and emphasizes the warmer
coÌors ancl clecorative schemes just as

for

general

lL-,1!

i

nse.

graphical location
4

Regarclless

of

geo-

it is often selectecl

85

WATTS

Electric lighting costs will be reduced

for many industriai and commercial
concel'us as a result of a "major" fluorescent larnp improvement aunouncecl

by

General Electric's Lamp Depart-

ment.
Consumers r,vho have been ernploying 100-r'vatt fluorescent larnps hence-

forth will use about 14 per cent

less

electricity to supply the same allìount
of light, according to G-E illurninating
engineers.

'lhe saving r,vill be possible as a
of the clevelopment of an 85-

result

r,vatt fluorescent lamp which procluces
the same high light output, maintains
the same iong life, ancl has the same
over-all dimensior.rs as the 100-lvatt

lamp, engineers saicl. It will replace
1O0-r'vatt size in present lighting
instaliations, they said.
The new S5-watt lamps, because of
their greater effìcienc1r, are expectecl by
G-E lighting authorities to result in
higher levels of illumination in nelv
installations, ancl to fìncl even lvider
use in inclustrial, comrnercial, ancl offìce lighting applications, than dicl

the

their

preclecessors.

Employs Krypton Gas

the increasecl el'fìof the nerv lamps u'as a result
of the clevelopr.nent ol a successful
methocl of ernploying krypton, a rare
gas occurring in the air to the extent
ciency

of about one part in a million, instead
of argon as a fluorescent lamp fìlling

gas. 'fhey explained that

electrons

lose only half as much energy in collisions with gas atoms in the case of

krypton as they do ir-r the case of the
lighter argon, with which fluorescent

and germicidal lamps have been fìllecl
in the past.
Research is being concluctecl into the

fluorescent lamps have

ties for lighting installations where
not been ap-

pliecl

resultecl, engineers saicl.

J-he new soft white ar.rc1 warm tint,
together rvith 4500 rvhite, white and
claylight lrmps create new opportuni-

lfìel:cirr:

riÌ

NOW USES

possibility of increasing the effìciency
of fluorescent larnps of other sizes
through the use of krypton, according
to the G-E lighting experts.
If the wattage of the new larnp has
been increasecl to 100, a complete new
line of accessory equipment woulcl
h¿rve been required, ancl no signifìcant
increase in lamp eflìciency woulcl have

they do.
te¡¡rç,ri

FLUORESCEI{T LAMP

Engineers said

@::.:'i''

4500 lvhite it gives interiors a clean,
modern, fresh looking appearauce. At
present this lamp ancl the 4500 white
comprise over 2/s of the customer de-

FORMER lOO.WATT

in the past.

THIS lS Mrs. Ruth Green, the lady of the house. Now

she

enioys her own version of a Sunshine Home because in answering
the doorbell she opened the way to a grand new experience.

a

/*/

v

-Wø. fu?lr¿úful4druff?/tl¿î
Bv MARGARET L. UHL

IIT *ur Mrs. Smith calling to ask if she could talk
to Mrs. Green about lighting.
Since Mrs. Bernice Smith was
effìcient home lighting staff
under Will T. Clark's man-

a member of

agement at the Electrical
League of Cleveland, you

MRS. BERNICE
SMITH, utility lishtins

adviser who called
upon Mrs. Green.

can guess the rest that happened. A complete lighting
survey was made with rec-

the

ommendations for changing this already charming home into a Sunshine
Ilome. New portable lamps and ceiling fìxtures were orclered through FIerringshaw's Flarclware the retail
outlet rvhich was Mrs. Smith's heaclquarters, as a representative of the
L.lectrical League. Iìorrest Bookman,

Jr., moved in to make t'alances.
That, in a breath, was what happened to the Green house . . . literally
not a greenhouse, for no windows were
acldecl, but like one because the
cheerful atmosphere of sunshine was
brought indoors. B.L. (before lighting), the charm of earlv Arnerican
furnishings was deftly achieved by
Rrrth Green's artistic hand. But these
possessions which blended so smoothly
in claylight needed a lift at night . ' .
for then they seemed to rest heavily
against their background. They begged
to be born again.
And as the result of a ring of the
cloorbell, they came to life, for what
gave them daytime freshness, was applied at night . . . Light! Light in
quantity, light in decorative form, light
in color. Light was the magic that
touched these rooms to a new en-

AT RIGHT' F. Bookman,
Jr. who made the valances.

'¡

-B%:

chantment.

Mrs. Green feels that she has, in
effect, a new home, and she was
amazed to learn that the transforma-

f

",!"tî.'.,,

\f.

MRS. GREEN'S HOUSE looks the same from the outside, but
a world

oÍ dilference inside

is portrayed on the following pages'

5

\1. and \1. G. HERRINGSHA\í,

lamp dealers, sold the lamps, wiring, paint.

tion required only 5994,, additional
for the whole house.

connecteci watts

Before Mrs. Smith rang the doorbell,
Mrs. Green's lovely home was laboring under the dullness of 3240 watts of

unimaginative light. Today the Greenhorrse is aglow with 9n4., watts of
nighttime "sunlight."
That ring of the doorbell, rang the
bell, too, on the equipment merchants'
cash register to the tune of ff759.64.
It made usable old equipment whose
estimated replacement cost is $211.t0.

It solcl $93 worth of G-E Lamp
for a G-li l.rmp dealer.

br-rlbs

What other expense could so benefìt

a house and all of its occupants and
guests? Lighting is not a unit unto
itself . . . like a refrigerator, a dishusable only
washer, or a range
for one purpose. Lighting suits every
purpose, every room . . . and it benefits all of its surroundings. For the
cost of electrical equipment for only
one room-the kitchen, the laundrya whole house can become awakenecl
into a Sunshine Home. How often a
homemaker spares no expense in redecorating her home without a thought
of renovating her lighting. She will

get her money's worth out of her decorating dollars only when she lets it
shine in light.

For Mrs. Green that ring of the
doorbell made a home that was more
livable. It gave her eyesight-protecting light which was important since she
and her husband are avid readers.
The old lighting equipment she had
was renovized and put to better use.
The new decorating that was done
amounted to $789.93. But it, too,
would have faded into the background

had the lighting remained the

lrbr@ßoru
BEFORE

Here was lighting equipment that
did nothing but supply a few units of
light at two necessary spots and look
awkward. The end of the rpom fell
away unwanted, even though it had
much to offer in potential interest. As
it stood-there were two lamps. The
one at the desk was a bridge type with
diffusing bowl. In it was a 100-watt
bnlb giving 15 to 20 units of light on

the desk area.
Behind the davenport was a floor
lamp which, like many in homes today, was doing a poor job of lighting
due to the fact that the original diffusing bowl had been broken, and the
replacement bowl transmitted far less
light than it should. Even with the
lamp turned on "high," the person
seated beneath it, reading, had less
than 20 units of light on his book.
And the end of the room with its attractive niche? It just was "also there."
6

AFTER

On the invitation of the lighted valance the forgotten wall
into the picture. Draperies, books and decorative ornaments were born again under the spell of fluorescent lighting.
One 20-watt and two 40-watt fluorescent lamps are used behind
the wooden cornice. The fresh "aliveness" of the room is attributable to the clearness of lighting color from the 3500' white
fluorescent lamps. Spring herself lives here.
The trimness of a 20-watt fluorescent lamp is added to the
desk resulting in over 40 footcandles of shadorv-free light on the
writing area. Behind the sofa is the newest and most eflìcient in
lighting equipment for the home-a Certified Lamp with a 100200-300-watt bulb and l2-watt circline. This lamp produces
45 units of light for reading. Lower in height than old.style
lamps, it is more compatible to the furniture it serves.
came

same.

'

BELOW: Details of

fiteplace lighting:

4o-watt'fluorescent lanrP'

5.
6. Fluted frosted glass.
7. Cavity painted white.
8. Metal channel strip for wiring, ballasts, and ¡adio inter'

I

ference filter.
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LIVING ROOM layout
Light sources inclicated in blue
ABOVE: Details oÍ

typical windorv vaTance co¡rstruction

in Mrs. Green's Sunshine Horue.

¡.

Channel strip for wbing, ballasts, and radio inteúerence

frltet.

LIVING ROOM STATISTICS

z, Sponge rubber pads.
3. Curtain fixture fastened to end retur¡r.
4. Wood filler strip mounted on plaster.

New Equipment

I

Valances

suirt-i;'Mãnt"i

NOTE:

This valance, like the one across the living roonr
window (see page 8) employs one 20- and two 4o-watt
fluorescent lamps. Both living roont valances are approxi'
mately r:5 inches long.

.....

$

Built-in desk
2 Unlishted Valances
CLM Table Lamp
CLM Floor Lamp.
CLM Floor Lamp.
G-E Lamp bulbs

TOTAL NE\f LIGHTING COST
\fattage: BeÍorc 84O¡ aller 1138*, (298*

7

84.s0
34.00
6.75
12.00
43.25

s0.00
54.2s
12.18

$29ó.93
added)

* Wattage consumed by fluorescent lamp bal'
lasts is included in al| room statistics totals.
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AFTER

It is light ¿incl its glorious eflect that brought this part ol tl-re living roour
out of its shell. A v¿rlance of the same length as over the niche end ol the
room extends over the bay u'inclon,. ù'lrs. Green plans to change the 1500
clegree i.r'hite larnps to \\,arm tint in the valances as the lall seasol-ì approaches.
A Certifìecl L.arnp ri,ith polishecl brass base so sr-ritecl to the fttrnishings has
tal<en oi,er on the table. L.il<e the floor moclel (page 6), it, too, has ¿r reflector
bou,l, clf clillerent proportiotrs, ho\\,ever, nltcler the shacle. A 50-100-li0q,att bulb together ri,ith a circlinc lhrorescent luber lual<e reacling a jc-ry irt
either of the trvo chairs n,hich have been clrag,n together it.t :t tttore crlzy
fonnation. About 50 units of light, solt clear lighting tltat seenrs tr¡ batbe
the pages o1' the bool<, ettcottragcs reaclittg, not sleeping.
T'hc magic of light is in the mantel.
BEFORE
A 4O-ri,att fluorescent tube tucl<ed in,
rvith frostecl gl;rss on top is the siurple
A room that is so fillecl n,ith color ancl the charm of ar.r early American atmostricl< that puts realism into the artist's
little
clicl.
The
as
this
one
clrab
corners
pherc neecì not shrinh so into its ori,u
the
brush, a blueness of nature into the
to
it.t
to
its
encl
contributing
;rloug
upholcl
u,as
stmggiirrg
lnmp ot.r the table
paintecl clelphiniurn. T'hc painting has
clecor of tl-re furnishings. BLrt lighting-u'ise it failecl miserably to l.t.r¿rke either
come into ils on,n
of the cltairs besicle it usable for an evellillg's rcacling. As they tvere, the)' lvere
"lo the right of the fìreplace (see
u'ottlcln't
per:fect after-clinuer napping spots. l-he little pool oi light betri,cen thcm
pl.roto on page 7) is a Certifìecl floor
bother even au insou.rnia victim. T'he lamp bchincl the love-seat (100-200-300
lamp, siurilar ir.r perform¿rnce to the
lvatts) lvas of such garcleu variety that nothing distinguisirecl it for tl.ris roolrl
lamp behinrl the clavenport, clescribecl
¿rlone-it tvoulcl be as acleqr.rate in the recreatiotr room l,hich is exactly u'here i1.
on page 6.
enclecl, as you i,vill see.
!

B
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DINING ROOM STATISTICS
New Equipment
Ceiling Fixture
3 Valances

G-E Lamp

BEFORE

$

bulbs

6.r.5

TOTAL NE\I

'lhe clining hour is a lestfttl ancl relaxing, satisfying ancl
stimulating time. l lere tlte bacl<grotlttcl was set for jttst such
a scene-clelightfLrl in its itppoirltlnents- -ancl iighted rvith a
most appropriate fìxture-yet so l.t.lttch mot'e coulcl be done
to aclcl glamottr. L.et's set aside this fixtul'e for use in the

17.00
62.80

LIGHTING

COST.

$

Bó.05

\flaitage: Belore 150; after 294.5 j(144.5

ilã;ã'f ----'*-'

clinette.

AFTER

Let the bacl<grouncl glorv in yelloiv stlllshille. L-et il clirect
the feeling of ¿r roorr, relaxing yet stitlulating ancl abol'e all
'l'l.re room is painteci in a yellolv mellorvr.l.rost satisf)zing.

ness. Centerecl in the rootl is a fìxture lvhich spots the
table in a u,hite light that blencls rvell lvith the yelloiv flttorescent light fror.n the I'alallces. Trvo 4O-lvatt golcl flttorescent

*S

::..

tubes over the clooru,ay r'vith 20-rvatt golcl fluorescent tttbes
continr-ring tl.re sttnsl.rine illusioll, over the witlclorvs. The

ceiling fìxture is lighted by a 15O-rvatt projector flood
jus1. half the rvattage of the forlner fìxtr-tre
efl-cct irt tlrrnreliz.ing íl cclìtcrpiecc.

lan-rp,

bttt tu'ice the
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BEFORE (Photo at teÍt)
A most "fittin"' fìxture

ShrrØ

in its day and in its right
but neither of those
is now or here. The glare
it gave made diners want to
place,

Dinette Statistics

wear bookkeeper's shields.
'AFTER
(Photo below)
The dining room fìxture

New Equipment
G-E Lamp

bulb $

0.55

TOTAL NEW
LIGHTING
cosT

s

"before" Photo on
9) stripped of its crYstal glitter and painted a
cleep red to match the cur(see

0.55

page

\flattage: Before 100,. after
3OO; (20O added)

tains fìnds its perfect setting

in the dinette. The three
lite bulb being in a larger

bowl and surrounded by a
wider, deeper shade, makes
the lighting soft and more
pleasing. The 50 units of

light that

çL: -:

it

gives on the

table have made the dinette
a place for the family to

fìght over even after eating

hours. Mother likes it for
cutting out patterns and
copying recipes, the kids
find it wonderful for study,
and here the "man of the

Kfu(¿l?

house" does his accounts
and income tax fìguring
when he gets a chance at
the place.

BEFORE (Photo above)
Efücient to be sure was the makeshift socket and bulb under the range
hood. The silvered bowl center fìxture
gave some spread of light over the general area. The 60-rvatt shaded bulb

over the range gave about I 5 footcandles of light and plenty of shadows
when the cook was in the way.

ü¡-r;

t

I

I

BEFORE (Small photo at ilght)
Doing dishes in the shade

of

her

own body was what made the cook
irritable. Digging the eyes out of potatoes practically dug her eyes straining to see. The sink had only 5
footcandles.

t

AFTER (Large photo at right)
Nothing can make work at the sink
fun, but a 150-watt projector flood

æ6-'
l0

lamp behincl the shielding valance,
makes it easier and adds sparkle.
Chores of cleaning vegetables go more
quickly because there is less time spent
in trying to see. And why shouldn't
it be so with 100 footcandles!
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A1' lìIGHl': Details of
)ighting in condimcnt

t\u

{-i

. r.l?r
.

*."il-

shelf over range.
g. Chanrcl stri¡> for wiring, ballast, and ndio
infe¡fe¡e¡rce filte¡.

@@

i.

--

6"

rc. Cleu glass panel.
rr. \&'ood Íiller strip
¡nou¡rteci

on tile.

$

BELOW: Sketch shorvs installatiol cletails of valance and t5o-watt
proiectot flood lamp ovü si¡rk.
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AFTER

ll%s

But even a kitchen is deserving of a bit of charm all its
Efiìciency alone is a drab word. There are many
workshop places in a home where effìcient lighting is necessary, but it need not be without its decorative flair. An
even spread of lighting is assured with the fluorescent ceiling fìxture which houses fìve Z0-watt fluorescent tubes. lt
lights the kitchen with light that's cool in feeling, cool to
touch . . . and to it all contributes an atmosphere of modern
profìciency to the cook's domain. Surely cooking takes
on new zest when'blessed by this lighted shelf. It is the
4O-watt fluorescent lamp that puts 30 to 80 units of light
into the pots and pans cooking on top of the range. And
what but a lighted shelf could put glamour into an ordinary

own.

spice can

Y

a

I

IF

Kitchen Statistics
New Equipment

Valance $ 13.00
Light 24.00
28.75
Ceiling Fixture
ó.30
G-E Lamp bulbs

Sink

Ranse Shelf

ara

TOTAL NE\I

LIGHTING COST $ 7e.os
BeÍorc 16O¡ alter
322ì (162 added)

Wattage:

il

I ¡---

ú:9:Ð,

kladtTfu,

BEFORE

The only light in the basement laundry area came from
a 100-watt silvered bowl lamp in an RLM reflector that had
become dingy and dirty. Mrs. Green could see fairly well
l/ she didn't leave the launc'lry tubs.
AFTER

Two reflectors with two 40-watt fluorescent lamps each
banished the gloom. Now it is easier to "spot" the spots,
easier to avoid scorching with 65 footcandles to guide the
laundress. Adequate light over the laundry tubs, and over
the ironing board as well, did the trick.

LAUNDRY STATISTICS
New Equipment

2 RLM-type
Reflectors

$ 4ó.00

.

4.00

G-E Lamp bulbs

TOTAL NE\I

LIGHTING COST

Wattage:

$ s0.00

Before 100; afler 191 ;

FT.d-ãA )

fuøtãt¿rrrîoØ/'t,

Recreation Rodm Statistlcs
New Equipment

A bar without

I

Lisht
G-E Lampbulbs
Bar Shelf

BEFORE

atmosphere is like

a

$ 4s.00
7.31

(lncluding replacements for

cracker without cheese . . . no zip. It
was a bar that served its purpose, but

-S 523l
NEW LIGHTING COST .

contributed nothing

\lattage: Belore

all existing sockets)

to the feeling of

(r

camaraderie.
AFTER

Light refreshment . . . the mellow-

of light blendecl with mellow
moods. Golden fluorescent lighting
shaded into red under the glass shelf
ness

puts giow into bottles, a shine in glass2O-watt tubes are used.

ware. Five

AFTER (Photo below)
V/hat a difference two lamps can
make. The two floor lamps discarded
from the living room are now at home
in the recreation room.
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2OO; after 1382.5;
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BËFORE

Light at a clressing table should be
face. 'tilady seatecl at
this mirror got. light frotl above her
lace level. She rvas able to see the
bright borvl under the shacles of the
aimecl at the

,$'

pin-to-rvall lamps (60 watts each)" This

"^ -*"¡{P

rvas both ;rnuoying ancl clistracting.
When a woman mal<es up her face she
wauts no clistractions frcxn the impcirtant task of rnal<ittg herself lovely.
In the mirror, notice, too, the pin-torvall lamp (100 rvatts) over the becl,
placecl too high lo be eflective for goocl
reacliug-in-bed light. Giving only l2
l'ootcanclles, thi: ceiling fixture had
only t*,o 40-watt bulbs allcl a¡l enlpty

ii

i#4pTe-,K

socket.

;

AFTER

i

Our u,hole room hacl a lifl ancl an
injection of sophistication li'ith ¿l greerì
ancl recl color scheme addecl tr¡ tlte
lighting. lìere uou, milacly Ç¿ll1 see

herself as she ri'oulcl have otliers see hcr'
(lertifìecl clressing table lartrps, jttst the:
righl height to reach face level of the
average person . . . rvhite shar,les to iet
the light shine through rvithout ciistort-

iug eolor (the reason for avoiding pinh

or orchicl boudoir shacles). Aro¡-rnc1
the base ol the b¡,rlb shielding it frcirn
reflecting its bare br:ightness irl the

nrirror tclp is a glass sattcer-like constnrc.tiou. 'I'hc 30 -70 -1O0-rvalt bulb
gives 20 unils on the face for trlake-u¡r
ancl n,hen turnecl lorv ottr l;tnps become gooel gllest roonl lighting rvhen
en

hiclclen ancl mahes reading

pleasure l'or yr.rltr
'10 u¡rits of ligltt.

e,1re5
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lirti¡h

beel
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all'uos1
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tertaining.

The nervest looh in becl lighting is
this rvooden coruice coverecl to loolç
lil<e the ecintinuatiot: of the rvallpaper.
A ,10-lvatl fluoresi:en1. tube is Iteatly

*'
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GUEST BEDROOM STATISTIES
New Equipment

CLM

Dressing Table Lamps
Va lance

G-E Lamp bulbs

$

.

21 .50

1.87

.

TOTAI- NË\I LIGHTING

39.00

COST

$

62.37

Wattase: Before 300; alter 429'5;(1 29.5 added)
r3

MASTER BEDROOM STATISTICS
New Equipment

$ s0.00

CLM Dresser Lamps

a[M Þi"--i;-*;ri

Underbed Fixture

i;,;,
..
(for
and
heat

fufuAr&e¿/?ftru

29.90
20,00

:

sun lamps)

'14.43

G-E Lamp bulbs

TOTAL LIGHTING COST.

$r 14.33

Wattage: BeÍore 44O; after 1205; (7ó5 added)

BEFORE

-ts

For two r.vho enjol'ecl the luxur;, of reading in
becl, these pin-to-r+,all lamps measurecl about 20
-l'hat
units of light.
u,asn't as much light as eyes
like to have u'hen thcy reaci for hours at a time.
'lhe ceiling fixture housecl three 40-watt bulbs.

zù'"

,*

AFTER

The new Certifìed pin-to-wall lamps are the answer

to a becl-reacler's prayer. -l'he special reflector-bowl
under the shade directs the light downward with
an adequate spill of light upward to lighten the
rest of the room. 'fhe 50-100-150-watt three-lite
bulb when turned on at the top level gives 40 units
of lighting measured for long periods of reading.
Luxury lighting at low cost for luxuriating evenings
of reacling in bed. And lvhat a change the green
ivy walls made with red appliqued quilts to give
the flavor of quaintness with modern freshness.

'*f

r

BEFORE

Opaque shades are not for dresser lamps, for
they do not permit the light to shine through
onto the face. The lamps were hung above
face lel'el and too high even to be attractive.
They just clidn't do anything for the room
nor did their meager 60-watt bulbs.

ri

AFTER
!

Femininity enters and so

cloes make-up

light

I

L

that shoulci produce impeccable results. There
are ne\\' Ccrtifìed dresser lamps with white
shades that let the

light shine through.

.:s:l3;,;;;t;-.¡
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'l-he,v are on bases
that bring them to
just the right face
height of the,average
person. The glass disk
around the bulb is the
same type as that used
on the dressing table
lamps.'l-he bulbs
used are 10-70-100
watts, and faces are
"washed" in 20 units
of crearny white light.

.1
8añ,ßow
Sr,rnlamp ancl night light added.
New I í-r,r'att fluorescent lamps replacecl olcl ones in wall fìrtures.

Bathroom Statistics
New Equipment

Sunlampholder. $
G-E Lamp

bulbs

9.98
11.58

NEII LIGHTING. T 145ó

\flattage: Before 30; aÍtet 312;
(282 added)
It
ll

&o7Éßaør,
BEFORE (Photo above)

It was a growing boY's room that
didn't keep up with the growing boY
. a room that didn't know which
direction it shor.rld go, for it was pulled
in all directions. It was expecting too
much of the 60-watt bulb in the Pinto-wall lamp which couldn't provide
recommended reading light at the bed
and chair, especially when it was placed
'len footcandles
so high on the wall.
of light were the best to be had.

ç

AFTER

The room now keeps pace with its
for today "it becomes a
master .
man." Black and white plaid with
fìne maroon and yellow striPes and
matching draperies . . . the furniture
painted a dull black . . . the bedspread
and chair maroon. What could be

Sketch shorvs
urrde¡ - theslrade construction of

more masculine?

a t5o-tvatt G-E

Iamp

in

above.

photo

It

has

white indfuectBEFORE (Small photo below)
The otherside of the boy's room was lightless, lifeless . . . ønd sightless. Many
short-sighted parents give every other advantage to their children and then let
their preciou's eyesight suffer at poorly lighted study places. A 100-watt bulb
in the ceiling fìxture was not adequate to give sight-protecting light at this desk.
Footcandles dwinctled down to a bare 5.

lite

bulb.

TOTALS tr
Total New Lighting

Cost

Equipment

AFTER (Photo at lotver left)

A move of the desk, gives our student boy

added daylight on sunny days. On dark
days and at night, a new Certified Lamp as-

sures him light that is measured to provide
50 units of light well distributed over the desk
area. The pin-to-wall lamps (100 watts in

each) from the master bedroom have been
reshaded and placed at face height on either
side of the dresser mirror.

-7- f
<-t

G-E Lamp bulbs (9ót*).
(New bulbs for old and
new equipment alike)

TOTAL NEW

LIGHTING COST

New Equipment
Sunlamp Holder.

CLM Desk Lamp
Lamp at bedside
3 Shades, Cords.
G-E Lamp bulbs

$

2.98
9.95
14.9s

4.s0

.

Value.

TOTAL
LIGHTING

COST

Total Decorating Cost
A SUNSHINE HOME .

759.ó4
93.ó0

853.24

Total Old Equipment

911 .50

1,064.74
789.93

W.ot

\lattage: Belore 3240¡ aÍler
(s994.s added)
Çñ,
**

Boy's Room Statistics

$

f'

lncludes 191.5 watts consumed

by fluorescent lamp ballasts.
\lattaqe of these 9ó lamps totals
9043.' Specialty (heat and sun)
lamps total 1575 watts. Lamps

for iishtins include ó507 w¿tts of
filamãnt, 9ó1 watts of fluorescent.

* Grand total does not

include

12.08

lamps in refrigerator, range, vðcuum

NE\I LIGHÏING $ 44.4ó
Betore 260¡ afler
Wattage:
szs,@s added)

50 lamôs used for holiday lighting.
These would bring the total to

cleaner, two clocks, two radios, ot

approximately 152 G-E LamPs.

tr Miscellaneous re-lighting
closets, and exferio¡ (not listed

t5

a¡e included

of. attic,
in detail)

in the fotals given

here,

o

e

ooo

lToor^*

and company, one of

New York's leading studios specializing
in fashion and merchandising photography, is now lighting large sets for
color illustrations and black and white
photos with tremendous flashes of light
from General Electric No. 623 flashtubes. The power is produced through
one of the largest commercial installa-

tions of speedlight equipment to date.
Thus the flashtube which enabled
United States planes to photograph
enemy territory at night from an altitucle of one mile, now comes indoors
to help make the professional photographer independent of the weather on
some

of his shots.

Flashtube Advantages

Photos on this page, taken by Warsaw's for the Magazine of Lrcut, show
how a fashion picture is made indoors,
and how effectively a sunshine effect is
produced

in color

reproduction.

Bv EARL LEE AULD
Eastern photolarup representative

for

General Electric

With the introduction of the giant
flashtube to large color sets, the
model's job has been made much
more pleasant through the elimination

of the hot, glaring lights previously
used. Pleasant facial expressions are
much easier to attain and to capture.
Before the advent of flashtubes,
movement was a source of considerable

of fìlm, time and choice poses.
Now the short duration of the light
(from l/200 second to l/5000 second)

waste

effectively stops such movement.
The high power flashtube and the
entire equipment used to operate it
consumes less current than a 2000-watt
floodlight light. At this writing, more
than 5000 exposures had been made at
V/arsaw's without a flashtube failure.
In discussing his studio's use of the

flashtube, Jack Warsaw emphasizes
that the speedlight is not the solution
to all lighting problems, but that it is
in many cases, the most desirable light
source, providing his photographers
with new operating freedom. Much of
the success of the flashtube, Mr. Vy'arsaw believes, is in the advanced techniques achieved by his technicians,
photographers and stylists in flashtube
application.

How lt Works
The 623 is one of many sizes and
types of gaseous discharge tubes now
available for varied applications. Much

of the early work in applying these
sources was done by Dr. Harold E.
Edgerton and his associates. In these
tubes, the enclosed inert gas is excited
to luminescence by the discharge of

electrical energy previously stored in
condensers. After considerable experimenting with various gases, it was

Left to right: Harry L. Parker, president,

American Speedlight Corp.; \üalter Sinn,
\farsaw Studios,. Earl Lee Auld of G-E.

ln foreground are condenser

units.

found that Xenon gas produced a
brilliant flash of daylight quality.
The early applications of speedlight
l6

to large set commercial photography

were made with relatively low powered

equipments, practical only with black

und *hit" fìlm. V/ith the increasing
demand for the achievement of outdoor efiects inside the studio, the need

for more light and higher

Powered

equipment became acute. The giant
flashtube, used in military aerial photography, was available, but it needed
specially designed equipment for studio
use. J'o meet this need, high powered
equipments designed specifically with

the flexibility necessary for commercial studio application were developed.
{

Auxiliary Equipment I
At Warsaw's, the flhshtubes operate
as part of a Fotolux; "Sunlight," designed by American Speedlight Corporation (formerly Parker and Young),
to convert 20,000 watt-seconds of electrical energy into a high intensity,
short duration flash. The light output
is proportional to the electrical energy
consumed in the flash, the limit being
the power-handling ability of the particular tube. As an example of the
range of power limitations, the large
623 flashtube is capable of safely dissipating more than 100 times the maximum power rating of the popular
Sealed Beam FT220 flashtube.
J'he color photograph shown here is
representative of the quality of photograph now being produced with this
equipment. The behind - the - scenes
photo at upper right corner shows the
equipment in use. All the-photos on
these two pages were taken with the
speedlight.

¡\s with any type of light source,
the reflector curvature and effìciency
is important for proper light control.
To produce a sunlight effect, the reflector and light housing were designed

provide a small, effective light
source giving sharp shadows, broad
coverage, and a large amount of fill,
which is controllable through the use
of reflecting surfaces arouncl the set,
but outside the picture area.

to

Taking the Picture

The main light for the accompanying color illustratior-r nas createcl by
the giant 623 flashtube operating at the
full capacit,y of the pou'er sttpply.

Local "frlls" were provicled by three
speeclligltts Lrsing IrT40l Flashtubes
powerecl by tno Irotolux N4odel 3S360
consoles. 'lhe ilh-rstration rvas macle
on 8 x l0 El<tachrome daylight film at
an effective aperture of f/lB with the
main light 15 feet fror-n the sr,tbject.
'l'he length of exposttre (cluration of
tlre flash) was approximately 1/200
second. Duration of flash clepencls
upon clesigu of the poner sr-rpply and
amount of energy cot.lsutttecl.
The equipment clelivering 20,000
rvatt-seconcls oi energy, consists oI a
pon,er unit and 24 condenser ut.tits,
each contair.rir.rg trvo 50 n-ricrofaracl
special heav1, cluty General Electric
capacitors. Sir-rce the light outpr-rt is
proportional to the total capacity, the
"unit design" makes possible 24 equal
steps in the control of light output.
Acljustable control of the input AC
voltage enables the operatclr to com-

$

the color picture was made. Scene lighted from left bV ó23
flashtube like the one standins idle at riSht. Speedlight equipment along wall
provided 2O,OOO watt-seconds o[ energy for flash. "Fill" Iights neôr camera.
HERE'S

HO\f

for variations in line voltages.
Actual light output available in the
flash is indicatecl on a light output
meter. This meter helps to maintain

pensate

1

consistent exposures.

When the condensers are fullY

chargecl, a "reacly" light flashes on.
'l-he number of flashtubes that can be
connected to the equipment is lirnited
only by the number of conclenser units.
Each unit inclucles a light outlet. A
modeling light (reflector flood lamp)
on the giant flashtube housing enables
the photographer to properly place the
light. The entire equipment is so interlocl<etl with sllety circuils 1o pro-

tect the operator from contact u'ith
higl-r voltages. At Warsalv Studios,
the "Sunlight" is triggerecl by a remote
phototube control.

\a

ru
wÞ
HERE'S THE RESULT. A fashion shot in
color, taken indoors but having the quality and
sunshine ellecl oÍ outdoor color photography"

..^:

THE "FIRESIDE" GROUPING below banishes the
dreary "before" lirst view as one enters. lt is given
glow by two 3O-watt lumiline lamps attached to
bookcase back. The figurine collection comes to
life with two ó-watt fluorescent tubes tucked into a

slot cut in the cabinet top, the "works" h¡dden
behind the toprail" The old ceiling lisht (ó0-wat0
bows out for a trim new one (under $1 B, 1 sO-wdtt)
with downlight for card table or ironing board.
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Bv MARY E. \íEBBER
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SAID GOOD-BYE to the old stYle
in favor of four new Certified ones,
each under $30 and guaranteeing eye'

clrrbucss 1o clrama is the tratlsforlnatioll showl.ì
of a one-roorll bachelor girl apartrnent. 'fhe "before"
is t¡,pical of rentecl rooms ill family hotels that manl'
c¿ìreer girls are challettgccl to call "homc." I leavetl forbicl
they rem;rit.r long jLrst a place to ltatlg the ltat ancl sleep !
Not so rvith my frieucl u,hose room this is.

pleasing light either for close work or for

conversation" Matching floor lamps
(100/300-watt each) comPlete the
balance of the opposite

She rvatchecl her buclget, the magaziue clecolating pages,

to "go" called me for help. So
lighting toolç its rightlul, many-siclecl role for fLtuctiotr
ancl

fanc;,

chores or

r"ray e\¡en romarlce

of fun alotre or n'ith

!

. '[or et'cnings of

br.rsy

28" table

lriencls.

À'lany rooms

pace, closc l<nit to

serves desl< and bed

in onc is this; its lìghting mr,rst l<eep in
its lii'ing activities ancl its clecorative
scherre. lt too[< a lotal of 1186 u'atts, rcplacing the oliginal 595, to fìll our bill.
Impr.ovecl furniturc grotrping; nen'fabrics of bright
colors keyecl to her lìo¡,al ¡;oulton collectiolr : groti'ing
plants; all ¿u'e blenclccl ¿rucl set ofì by a flitttcring antl
1.o

The

model

(50/1 00-wôtt each)

flexiblc lighting plau

wall"

swing arm model is
more suited to the
small chair, and the

ancl rvhen she u'as reacly

ffi.

-now in suitable

living

room

.{

attire!

II

spell "llotne Sri'cet llonte."
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FINE CHTRRY CHEST separated

closet and bath doors, Now a new
Huldah prini deserves the room prominence

it

receives from its own lighting

'*-two 30-watt lumiline

lamps in a
box, finished to "belong" to the chest.

I

SIIATT NAIry HO[[TS_BIfr X'TI]ORTSCTNT ilIABKAT
When One Owner of a Small New House Shows What Can be Done, the ldea Spreads Throughout the Neighborhood
There is an interesting phase of the
trend towarcl fluorescent lighting in
homes, which national averages as
estimated

by

surveys,

It is the tendency for

fail to

reveal.

families, once

they "discover" what charm fluorescent lighting can help to create, to
accept

it with an enthusiasm

that
far behind*.
The photo below was taken in such
a home. Mrs. Carolyn Ohart didn't
think she was going to like her hus-

leaves "national averages"

8 Esthnates basecl on suræx,s by tbe Maráetìng Reseørclt
Diuisìon oJ tlre Ldnþ Deþartment indìcate that 20
þer cenî

oJ

tbe

uìred

hotnes

in tÌ¡e U,

S, bacl some flaores-

cent lamþs at tbe besinnine oÍ 1948, The øoerage ntmber
oJ

a,

flrcrescent l¿mþs þer ltome uas est¡mate.I

.!
I

1,88,

band's idea of fluorescent lighting in
the living room, bedrooms, and den.
"Too cold and commercial-looking,"
she told him.
But now this small, new six-room
house, located in Cleveland, has 25
fluorescent lamps supplementing 30
fìlament lamps, and the resulting contribution to the charm of the home is

so well demonstrated that at

Ohart home are distributed as follows:
living room, two J0- and two Z}-walt
lamps in valances and five circlines in
C.L.M. floor and table lamps; dining
room, two 2}-watt lamps

in

collector's

cabinet ancl one 7Z-inch slimline in
valance; kitchen, one 2O-watt over
sink, two 4O-watt in center fixture;
bathroom, two 20 watts at mirror;
basement, trvo 30 watts in indirect fìxture; den, one circline in table lamp,
one 20-watt over desk; powder room,
two l5-watt at mirror; bedroom, two
l5-watt lamps at dressing table.
The addition of warm tint lamps to
the G-E line gives the homemaker one
more choice from which to select her
favorite fluorescent.

least

half a dozen neighbors are planning to
add fluorescent lamps in similar manner. Signifìcantly, Mrs. Ohart is one
who sold the neighborhood women on
the idea.
The Ohart home is 23' x 28' plus
a room over the garage.
The 25 fluorescent lamps in the

f

ñ

I
,
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FLUORESCENT lamps in window valance and
collector's cabinet f¡rmly established the real value
of lighting, Though it "came with the house," the
hanging!-center fixture shown in photo is now
regarded by the Oha*s as obsolete, glary, and
inadequate. They are shopping for a center fixture
combiníng circline with a filament downlight.
20
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EVERyTHING THE SAME'in thø¡two views
of this sun-porch except the l¡sht¡ng. The
stark and glaring
old-fashioned glass globe
gives way to soft, environmental indirect l¡sht¡ng

a silvered bowl adaptor unit - list price
$3.95
5-minutes conversion time. Fits in
with the needed table lamps. Home-lighter
from

.

Kaye Leighton herself brightens up the corner.

BAOK AfiilIN-SITI/NRTD BOIru IIOlI[il TITHTIITT ilQI]IPilITNT
Adaptors and Fixtures, Long Absent

ñ
ùEvEN years ago, 2100 Utility

Home Lighting aclvisers were eagerly
and earnestly calling on homes to
chase gloom and glare. I-landiest,
cheapest and most functional was the
line of modern design-silvered bowl

adaptors, ancl ceiling units. These
provided low-cost, indirect lighting applicable to nearly every room in the
home. Handy for the home lighting
ach'iser becanse in many instances the
conversion cor-rld be made from harsh,
glaring bare .lamps to soft indirect
lighting at the fìrst call. Utility companies throughout the land were really
cloing a light-conditioning job.

*xx
But these silvered bowl light conclitioners were not just a utility cam-

from Market, Are Available in a Variety of Designs to Fit Every Room
Bv C. E, llElTZ

item.

As we lool< back over the
of seven years ago we
find-the Waldorf-Astoria, New York's
fìnest hotel had "installed 500 units
and were aclding more every month"-

paign

sales literature

the William Penn in Pittsburgh "recently installed 737 silvered bowl

than 100 units in the Pittsburgh store
the first day"-"Abraham and Straus,
Brooklyn solcl more than 400 fìxtures
after their fìrst ad"-"Bloomingdale's,
700 fìxtures in a few days"-"Wal-

green's Drug were

units"-the Chanin Real Estate Management "are equipping 1700 homes

in

Green Acres, Long Island and as
soon as these homes are completed
they are being fitted with silvered bowl
fìxtures throughout"-750 units in an
apartment house in Elizabeth, New
J

ersey.

xxx
Several million silvered bowl home
lighting fixtures were solcl, but market-

it was estimated that there were
"over 160 million home lighting sockets in which silvered bowl lamps could
be used to advantage."
wise,

*.*.*
Department stores found these automatic lighting conditioners hot mer-

chandise items-"Gimbels sold more

merchandising

them."

à(xà(
! The whole business
with the war-edict-no

Then wham
disappeared

2t

å

å

more home lighting fìxtures. But the
market remained and has grown with
the millions of new homes added in
the last few years-homes where bare

lt
tt

larnp ceiling rosettes and pan type
fìxtures are doing ciuty as the general

ü

lighting of homes-perpetuating

a

,-.---':1=:-

@

'-(}::z

the

conditions that the home lighting advisers had set out so courageously to
correct.

x**
"Ready

ú

to Go-But When,"

says

Mar_y E. Dodds, long time home lightir-rg supervisor of l-oledo Edison Co.,

in tlre July 3l Electrical World .
"We are still limited by the lack of
home lighting equipment." "Merfor improving lighting in the
home simply is not available in the

chandise

ABOVE, A few silvered bowl adaptor

styles and applications'

quality and variety." . . . "production hampered and
restrictecl . . . prices higher . . . distribution . . . spotty and undependable."
necessary quantity,

x*.*

BARE BONES basement lishting
- common to let's say 90
million homes is transformed
by the SB adaptor- l¡st
comfortable illumination that puts discerning footcandles to
$2.35
- into
work-to
add cheer-if such a thing is possible in this drudgery corner.

V/ith no silvered bqwl equipment on
the market for the þast seven years,
the demand for 100- and 150-watt
silvered bowl lamps has naturally
fallen off, slightly büt not to the extent one might expect. On the other
hand, the demand for silvered bowl
lamps, 500 watts and above, has increased to an all-time high in spite of
the fact that some people might think
fluorescent lighting for general commercial and industrial would dry up
the clemancl for such equipment.

)(à(x
So back again on the market are a
dozen or more modern designs of sil-

vered bowl home lighting fìxtures.
Screw-in adaptors

for

simple conver-

sion of glaring ceiling sockets and
clrop cords to glare-free indirect light-

ing. fhis

line of adaptors is paralleled

by a line of completely wired ceiling
suspension units for new installations
or for replacement of outrnoded and
obsolete ceiling frxlures.

**.*By now there should be a market
potential of 200 million home lighting
sockets which could use silvered bowl
lamps to advantage. Particularly for
the great mass market of homes, who
have had little or no counsel on good
lighting for the last seven years.

GOOD ILLUSTRATION of
what $5.95 invested ín a sílwill do to
soft, diffused indirect lighting brightens up the entire room
vered bowl adaptor

a

room

-no shadows-and

no glare
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neering Society. He is a Fellow in the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, a member of Tau Beta Pi and

Xi fraternities.
IIe is a member of three

Sigma

international illumination societies: The U. S.
National Committee of the Interna-

tional Commission on Illumination,

the Association Francaise des Eclairagistes, and the British Ilh.rminating

Engineering Society.

A native of East Orange, N. J., he
was graduated in 1909 from Stevens
Institute of Technology with the de-

gree of Mechanical Engineer. The
honorary degree of Doctor of Illuminating Engineering was conferred
upon him in 1940 by the Case Institute

of

1'echnology.

Joining the engineering staff of the
G-E Lamp Department here in 1909,
he early distinguished himself in
lighting design work. The principles
and methods expoundec{ by Dr. I-larrison were forerunners of moclern
lighting practice, and the n-rethod of
lighting calculation lvhich he ancl Earl
A. Anderson devised in l9l9 is almost
universally employed today.

In

Dr. I+larrison r.vas elevated
to the top engìneering post in the
l.amp Departmdnt, and since that
time has directed the activities of a
1910,

staff of approximately 100 illuminating engineers, having responsibility
for the application aspects of illuminating engineering. He is author of
several books on lighting as well as
many technical papers and articles.
Dr. Harrison and his wife, Dorothy
Fuller Harrison, reside af Shaker
I-leights, Ohio. They have three children: Mrs. Dorothy I Iarrison Van
Aken; Mrs. Cornelia I-larrison Schlesinger; and John Ward Harrison.

Wiilard C. Brown, the new manager of the G-E Lamp Department's
Engineering Division joined the divi-

in 1920, and since has been active
in lighting for the automotivê, adver-

sion

depression by optical means from twofìlament headlamps.

Mr. Brown has served as consultal.ìt
on large theatre-lighting projects, ancl
directed the development of equipment
now standard for stage lighting service. I Ie was fìrst chairman of the
lighting committee of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers.
While in charge of school lightìng
activities at Nela Park, he served as
secretary of the committees of the
I.E.S. and the American Standards
Association which cleveloped the current "American Recommended Practice of School lighting." Later he was
is charge of General Electric's industrial lighting activities, ancl directed
the development of continuous-row
fluorescent lighting, which became
standarcl for war plants during World
War II. FIe was secretary of the I.E.S.
committee rvhich developed
-A.S.A.
the 1942 "American Recommended
Practice of Industrial Lighting," r.vhich
became the Canadian "Recommeuded
Practice" and rvas endorsed by the
U. S. Department ol Labor. IIe is
norv chairman of the I.E.S. committee
r.vhich is revising that pr.rblication.

Mr. Brown was called to active
duty in the Naval Reserve in 1942
with the rank of Commander in the
Supply Corps. In Washington he was
in charge of the Commodity Purchase
l)ivision of the Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts, and was a member of
the Navy's Patent Ròyalty Revision
Board. In 1945, he was promoted to
Captain and took charge of the Navy
Purchasing Offìce, Chicago, until his
return to General Electric at the end

of the rvar.
A past-president

and Fellow of the
llluminating Engineering Society, Mr.
Brown in 1939 was director of the
Secretariat on Lighting Practice at a
meeting of the International Commission on Illumination at Scheveningen,
Ilolland. For the 1948 meeting at
Paris he was again director of the
Secretariat on l-ighting Practice.

Born at Glens Falls,

N. Y., Mr.

tising, theatre, farm, school, industrial,
and other fìelds. He is the author of

Brown u'as educated at Virginia Military Institute, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Harvard

In automotive lighting, Mr. Brown
was co-patentee of the widely-used
method of obtaining headlight beam

served as a commissioned ofiìcer

bulletins and technical papers on
lighting applications in these fìelds.

University. During World War I, he
in the
U. S. Navy and was stationed in
France more than tv/o years.

TUCKIESI|

IN

PARIS

(Continued Íront page 3)

to its surroundings, and to the entire
visual fìeld. FIe explained that in
practice when one reads a book the
page is a hundred times as bright as

its

background, such as

a

carpet or

desk top.

"This may be described as a very
poor seeing condition," the lighting
authority stated. "lnsofar as a glare-

source is an undesirable distraction
which callses an undesirable seeing
condition, the clark surrounclings of a
task are also a 'glaring' distraction."
"Light and lighting can contribute
much after the eyesight specialist
provided eyeglasses or otherwise

has
has

of the visual sense as a
tool," he said. "By increasing the
brightness-level of the task, the visability-level is elevated and, in effect,
taken care

the visual efüciency of those peforming
such tasks is increased.

An international authority on Iighting and its effects on human beings,
Dr. Luckiesh has also pioneered in
color lighting, and in the application
of radiant energy in health fielcls.

HARRISON

IN

PARIS

(Continued Írcnt page 3)
"lt is the general experience that as
lighting levels are raised to 40, 50, or
perhaps 100 footcandles, without correspondingly increased regard for the

quality of the illumination, there is a
tendency on the part of the user to be
dissatisfìed with certain aspects of the
lighting," he said.
"The necessity for avoiding the negative effects of glare in the lighting of
offìces, schools, and other work places
has always been with us, but it becomes more and more urgent as higher
levels of lighting are used," Dr. I-larrison said. He described "discomfort
glare" as being present "in any situation in which either immediately or
after a time one becomes unpleasantly
conscious of one or more light sources
within the visual fìeld."
He proposed rating systems for different types of luminaires, so that the
degree of freedom from direct glare
to be expected from their use in rooms
of different proportions might be
evaluated in advance.
23
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in fr t fluore$oerrt
l. [lew t [-$oft l,l/hite'

lamp$l

The lotest in fluorescenl, f he mosl
flollering light of olMlerc's a ne\r',
soft lighr 'that is fresh and clcar-tha[
docs rvonders for horncs, rcstaurarìts,
stores, antl thcatcrs. Tcsts t'ilh lhousa¡rrls of people provc it idcaì for conr-

plexions. A.nd it.'s cornplirtrctrt:rry to
I'oorls antl srrrrorrndings. L)evclopctl after
ycars of rcscarch rvitlt lturtdrctls of color
combin¿rtions, it's thc ùc\ycst thing irr
lluorescent.

2. Nenr ü

["ïI/arln

Iitlt'

Gives you color volues similor to
incondescent! Provides a 'rvarrn, rich

light that crcatcs a fricndly, intinralc

al.rrrosphere and softens rnany coÌors alrd
decor¿rtive schcrnes. G-B ¡r.ar¡n tirrt corn-

lrincs thc rvarnrllr oI ilreantlescerrr ligltìirrg rvith the moclern appeararrce, softness, and high eflìciency olf lluorescent.
Rlends per{ectlv ri'ith incandescent lighls
r¡sed in floor lamps antl other lìxtrrres.
These trvo nerv lamps are irìrportant
additions to General ]llectric's lluorcsccnt larnp line, rvhich norv givcs yorr a
rvide choicc of "rvhites" (rlaylight, 45lX)
rvhite, rvhite.and the nerv soft rvltite arrrl
rvarrn tint) as rvell as the standard colors.

For all the bcnefits of
General ElecLric larnp

rcsearch, insist on
rvith lhis rlark of

larnp-s

t¡uality
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